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H. .Tons would not a Si'inlay
slition.

9. Ho would print the news of the
orM that people ontit to know,
mong the things that they do not need
know mill which would not be pOD-Jie- d

would be brutal priceD fhts, long
oounts of crimea, scandals iu private
miiliis or uuv other human events
bloh iu any way would conflict with

lie first !llit UH'lllloUtil in HUH OUI- -

ne.
"lo. If Jesus had the amount of

losey toose on a paper which we have.
wov.ld pmltahly cecnre the lst and

trimmest 1 men ami women
with him in the matter of

iQirtbutora, That will he my jmr-o- ,

as 1 shall lie able to show you in
f?w days.
"11. Whatever the details of the pa-

ir might demand as the paper de- -

reloped along Its definite plan, (he main
irinciple that gnided it would always

the esta'olishnieut of the ki ::- - 1. Ill of
Jod in the world. This liire general
irincijile would necessarily shape all

the details. "
Edward Norman finished reading his

flan. He was very thoughtful.
"I have merely sketched a very limit

mtline. I have a hundred ideas fol
liuiKinn tin' paper poweriu! mat navi

t yet thought out fully. This is Sim-- y

nif,rLCestive. I have talked it OVCJ

with other newspaper men. Borne of
them say 1 will have a weak, namby
bamby Bnnday school sheet. If I Ket
int something as (food as a Sunday
chool, it will lie pretty good. Why do
aen when they want to characterize
omething as particularly feeble always

lltise u Numtav school as a comparison
hen they ought to know that the Sun- -

fc:iy school is one of the strongest, most
Powerful influences in our civilization

n this coantry today. But the paper
prill not uecessarily be weak because

t is good. Oood things are more iow- -

t'rful than bad. The ouestion with me
is largely one of support from the Chris
tian people of Raymond. There are over
!U,000 church members hero in the
ity. If half of them will stand by The

N'ews, its life is assured. What do you
pink, Maxwell, is the probability of
such support V

I don't know enough about it to
kive an intelligent answer. I believo iu
the paper with all my heart. If it lives

Mi year, as Miss Virginia said, there is for a rtltnrn of the old nurnml o

telling what it can do. The great , nt i.i. n ki-- .a aiv
thing Will M to issue such a paper, as

fiearaswecan judge, as Jesus probably
would and pnt into it all the elements
lof Christian brains, strength, intelli
gence and sense and command respect
by the absence of bigotry, of fanati-
cism, narrowness and anything else that
is contrary to the spirit of Jesus. Such
u paper will call for the best that hu-

man thought and action are callable of
,i ving. The greatest minds in the Wl rld
would have their powers taxed to the
utmost to issue a Christian dailv."

Yes," Edward Norman spoke hum
bly. "I shall make great mistakes, no
lonbt. I need a great deal of wisdom.
But I want to do as Jesus would.
What would he do?' I have asked it
laily and shall continue to do so anil
ibido by results. "

we aro beginning to under
hand, " said Virginia, "the meaning of
mat command, 'Grow in the grace and
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour
Tesus Christ. ' I am sure I do not know
ill that he would do in detail until I
know him better. ' '

That is very true," said Henrv
Maxwell. "Iam beginning to nnder- -

tand that I cannot interpret tho prob
able action of Jesus until I know better
what his spirit is. To my mind the
(rreatest question in all of human life is
rammed up when we ask, 'What would
Jesus do?' if as we ask it we also try
to answer it from a growing knowledge
of Jesus himself. We must know Jesus
before we can imitate him. "

nei-ad- o

orman, he found himself in possession
f sum of 1500,000, exclusively his1

to nse for establishment of a Chris-- 1

tian daily paper. When Virginia and!
Henry Maxwell had gone, Norman!
losed his door and, alone with the,

Divine presence, asked like a child for
holp from his all powerful Father. All
through his prayer he kneeled beforo
his desk ran the promise, "If any nan
lack wisdom, let him ask of God, who:
giveth all men liberally and up-- ,

raideth not, and it shall be given
him." Surely his prayer be an-- j

(wered and the kingdom be advanced
through this instrument of God's pow-- ;

t, this mighty press which had lecome
largely degraded to the base uses of

Ei avarice and ambition.
Two months went by. They were full

kf action and results in the city of Ray-iuon-

and especially in the First church.
Ann mntta r,t tl.n nnrn,l,li hoot !,.,

wnmmer season, the after meeting of
the disciples who bad made the pledge

do as Jesns would do continued with
enthusiasm and power. Gray had fin-

ished his work at the Rectangle, and an
outward observer going through the
ilace could not have seen any difference
in the old conditions, although there was
in actual change in hundreds of lives,
tat the saloons, dens, hovels, gambling
looses, still ran, overflowing their vile-lea- s

into lives of fresh victims to
laku the place of those rescued by the

angelut, and the devil recruited his
very fast.

Henry Maxwell did not go abroad.
id of that he took the money he

been saving for the trip and quiet- -

angle

arranjrcu a summer vacation for a
le family living down in the Rec- -

who had never gone onteide of
On! distifct of the tenement. The

pastor of the First church will never
forget the week he spent with this fam-
ily making the arrangements. He went
down into the Rectangle one hot day
when somethimc of the terrible heat of
the tenements was leginiiiug to be felt
and helped the family to the station
and then went with them to a beautiful
spot on the coast, where, in the home!
of a Christian woman, these bewildered:
city tenants breathed for the first time
in years the Cool salt air and felt blowj
about them the pine secnted fragrance
ui a new lease of life.

There was a siekly baby with the
mother three other children, one a
eripple. The father, who had lieen out
of work until he had been, as he after-
ward confessed to Maxwell, several
times mi the verge of suicide, sat with
the baby in his arms during the jour-
ney, and when Maxwell started back to
Raymond after seeing the family set-

tled the man In Id his, hand at parting
and choked with his utterance audi
Anally broke down, to Maxwell's great!
ci infusion. Tin- - mother, a wearied,
wornont woman, who had lost three
children the year b fere from a fever
scourge in the Rectangle, sat by the
car window all the way and drank in
the d- lights of sea and sky and field. It
was all a miracle to her, and Henry
Maxwell, coming back into Raymond
at the end of that week, feeling the
scorching, sickening heat all the more
because of his little taste of the m ean
breezes, thanked God for the joy he had
witnessed and enu red upon his disci-pleshi- p

with a. hnmble heart, knowing
for almost the flrsl time in his life this
special kind of sacrifice, fur never be-

fore had he denied himself his regular
summer trip away from the heat of
Raymond, whether he felt in any great
need of rest or not.

"It is a fact," he said in reply to sev-

eral inquiries on the part of his chnrch,
"I do Hot feel in lieedof a vacation this
year. 1 am very well and prefer to stay
lure." It was with a feeling of relief
that hi' succeeded in concealing from
every one but his wife what he had
done with this other family. He felt
the need of doing anything of that sort
without display or approval from others.
So the rammer came on, and Henry
Maxwell grew into larger knowledge of
his Lord. The First church was still
swayed by the power of the Spirit.
Maxwell marveled at the continuance
of his stay, lie knew very well that
from the beginning nothing but the
Spirit's presence had kept the church
from lieing torn asunder by this re-

markable testfiig it had received of ite
discipleship. Even now thertJ were
many of the members among those who
had not taken the pledge who regarded
the whole movement as Mrs. Winslow
did, in the nature of a fanatical inter
nrfit,,tin nf Christian rtntv nd ln,.Vl

l nit. aiDBU ill n- f i n'- sni iii uin- -
irfn. nnA . ;Ilflnnr th

Soirit, and Henrv Maxwell went his
that rmratner doina his narish work

in great joy, keeping up his meetings
with the railroad men, as he had prom-
ised Alexander Powers, and dailv grow- -

ing into a better knowledge of the
Master.

Early one evening in August, after a
day of refreshing coolness, following a
long period of heat, Jasper Chase walk-
ed to the window of his room in the
apartment house OH the avenue and
looked out.

On his desk lay a pile of manuscript
Sinee that evening when he had spoken
to Rachel Winslow he had not met her.
His singularly sensitive nature, sensi-

tive to the point of irritability when he
was thwarted, seemed to him
Into an isolation that was intensified
by his habits as an author.

All through the heat of the summer
he had been writing. Ilsf book was
nearly done now. He had thrown him-- '
self into its construction with a feverish
strength that threatened at any moment
to desert him and leave him helpless,
He had not forgotten his pledge with
the other church members at the First
church. It had forced itself upon his

, . I ., 1 AlMMMtfaJk U1m ,,.,.1iinui - ail LiuoiiKu Illn nnnuH aim c,
since Rachel had said no to him. He
had asked a thousand times, "Would
Jesus do this?" "Would he write this
tory !" It was a society novel, written

jn a style that had proved popnlar. It
had no purpose except to amuse. Its

way. Jasper Chase knew that such a
Htory would sell. Ho was conscious of
powers in his way that the social world
petted and admired What Jesns
do? The question obtruded on him at
the most inopportune times. He be- -

came irascible over it. The standard of
Jesus as an author was too ideal. Of
conrso Jesus would nse his powers to
produce something useful or helpful or
with a purpose, what was he, Jasper
Chase, writing this novel for? Why,
what nearly even- - writer wrote for
namely, money and fame as a writer,
There was no secret with him that he
was writing this new story with that
object. Ho was not pi sir and so had no
temptation to write for money, but he
was urged on by his desire for fame as
much as nnything. He must write this
kind of matter. But what would Jesus
do? The question plagued him even
more than Rachel's refusal. Was he
going to break his promise?

As he stood at window Rollin
Page came out of the clubhouse just op-

posite. Jasper noted his handsome face
and noble figure as he started down the
street. He went back to his desk and
turned .over some papers there. Then
ho returned to the window. Rollin was
walking down past tho block, and Ra-
chel Winslow was walking beside him.
Rollin must have overtaken her as she
was coming from Virginia's that after-
noon.

Jasper watched the two figures until
they disappeared in the crowd on the
walk. Then he turned to his desk and
began to write. When he had finished
the last page of the last chapter of his

When the arrangements had been moral teaching was not bad, but
between Virginia and Edward ther was it Christian in any positive
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Mr. P. VV. Hebebrand Pres. Ohio
PipeCov.rinu Co., Jeveland, Ohio,
says: "I am satisfied Dr. Miles' Nerv-in- e

s.ivL'd my life. I wns a nervous
wreck and unable i al nd to my
business, I kx r: failed to benefit '

me and ! decided o try Dr. Miles'
Nervine. II gave i le prompt relief
and finally effected a complete cure.
I am in good health now and have
gained several pounds i;; flesh."

Dr. swigs'Nervine
is sold by all drucgists en gu irantee,
first buttle benefits or money b.ick.
liook on heart and nervel iMt Iree.

Or. Mil:s Modical Company, Elkhart, Ind.

book, it was nearly dark. Wllal would
Jesus dot Ho had finally answered the
question by denying his Lord. It grew
darker in Jasper's room. He had delib-
erately chosen his course, urged on by
his disappointment and loss.

"Bnt Jesus said unto him, No man.
having put his hand to tlrt' plow and
looking back, is fit for the kingdom of

' 'heaven.

CHAPTER VIII.
Wliat In tint to thee! follow th u n

When Rollin started down tho Btrcct I

that afternoon that Jasper stood looking
out of his window, he was not thinking
of Rachel Winslow and did not expect
to see her anywhere. He had come sud-
denly upon us she turned Into the
avenne, and his heart had leaped up at
tho sight of her. He walked along by
her now rejoicing, after all. In a little
moment of this earthly love he could
not drive out of his life.

"I have just been over to see Vir-
ginia, " snid Rachel "She tells me
arrangi ments are nearly completed for
the transfer of the Rectangle property."

"Yes; it has been a tedious case in '

the courts. Did Virginia show you all
the plans and specifications for build-
ings t"

"We looked over a good many. It is
astonishing to me where Virginia has
managed to get all her id ibout this
work. "

"Virginia knows more now about
Arnold Toynl en I east end London
and institutional cnurcnwork in Amer-

ica than a good many professional slum
workers, she has been spending nearly
all summer in getting information."!
Rollin was beginning to feel more at
ease as they talked over this coming
work tor humanity. It was sale com
Uiiiu ground.

"What have yon been doing all sum
mer? I have not Been much of you,'
Rachel suddenly asked, and then her
face wanned with its quick flush of
tropical color, as if might have d

too much interest in Rollin or too
much regret at not seeing him oftener.

"I have been busy," replied Rollin' j

briefly.
"Tell me something alsmt it, " per-

sisted Rachel. "You say so little. Have
I a right to ask'"

She pnt the question very frankly,
turning toward Rollin in real interest.

"Yes, certainly," he replied, with a
grateful smile. "I am not so certain
that I can tell yon much. I have been
trying to find some way to reach the
meu I once knew and win them into
more useful lives. "

He stopped suddenly, as if ho were
almost afraid to go on. Rachel did not
vulture to suy,'gest anything.

"I have been a member of the same
company to which you ami Virginia bt
long, ' mtinned R. llin. becinnim'
again '1 have made the pledge to do
as I believe Jesus Would do, and It is
in trying to answer this question that
I have been doing my work."

"That is what I do not understand.
Virginia told mo about the other. It
seems wonderful to think that vou are
trying to keep that pledge with us. But
what can you do with the clubmen?"

"You have asked me a direct ques-
tion, and I shall have to answer it
now," replied Rollin, smiling again.
"Yon see, I asked myself after that
night at the tent, yon remember" he
spoke hurriedly, and his voice trembled
a little "what pnrjKise I could now
have in my life to redeem it, to satisfy
my thought of Christian discipleship,
and more I thought of it the more I
was driven to a place where I knew I
must take up this cross. Did yon ever
think that of all neglected beings
in our social system none aro quite so
completely left alone as the fast yonng
men who fill the clubs and wasto their
time and money as I nsed to? The
churches look after the pmir, miserable
creatures like those in the Rectangle,
they make some effort to reach the
workingmen, they have a largo con-- 1

stituency among the average salary
earning people, they send money and I

missionaries to foreign heathen, but
the fashionable, dissipated young men
around town, the clubmen, nre left out
of all plans for reaching and Christian- -

ising, and yet no class of people needs ,

it more. I said to myself : 'I know these
men, their good and bad qualities. I

have been one of them. 1 am not fitted
to reach Rectangle people. I do not
know how. But 1 think I could possibly
reach some of these young men end
bovs who have monev and time to
spend.' Si that is what I have been
trying to do. hi n I asked, as you
did, 'What would Jesus dot" that was
my answer. It has been also my

"cross.
Rollin's voice was so low on tho last

sentence that Rachel had difficulty i'i
hearing him above the noise around
them, but she kn W what be had said.
She wanted to nr.; what his Methods
were, but she did l.ot know just bow to

him. Her interest in his plans was
larger than mere curiosity. Rollin Page
was so different now from the fashion-
able young man who had asked her to
be his wife that rhe could not help
thinking of him ai.d talking with in
as if he were entirely a new acquaint-
ance.

They had turned off tho avenue and
were going up the street u Rachel's

'home. It was the same Btreet where
Rollin had asked Rachel whj sho could
not love him. Thi y wi re both stricki u
by a sudden shyness as they wi nt on.
Rachel had not forgotten that day. and
I'.ollin i mid not forget it She finally
broke a long silence by asking him what
she had not found words for before.

"In your work for the clubmen, with
your old acquaintances, what sort of
reception do tin y give you? Eow do
you approach them What uo thej
"say?"

Rollin was silent when Rachi 1 spoke.
Ho answered after a moment :

"Oh, it dip nils on the man I A good
many of them think I am a crank.
have kept my membership up and am
in good standing In that way. I try to
be wise and not provoke any unneces-
sary criticism, but you would be sur-

prised to know how many of the nu n
have responded to my appeal. 1 could
hardly make yoll believe that only a
few nights ago a dozen men became
honestly and earnestly engaged in a

conversation over religious questions.
I have hail the great lov ot seeing some
of the men give up bad habits and bt

gin a new life. 'What would Jesus do
I keel) asking it. 1 lie answer conn s

slowly, for I am feeling my way along.
(ue thing I have found out the men
are not fighting shy of nn 1 think
that is a good sign. Another thing I

have actually interested some of them
in the Rectangle work, and when it is
started up they will give something to
help make it more powerful, and, in
addition to all the rest. 1 have found a
way to save some of the young fellows
from going to the bad in gambling."

Rollin spoke with enthusiasm. His
face was transformed by his interest in

subject which had now become a
part of his real life. Rachel again noted
the strong, manly, healthful tone of
his speech. With it all she knew was a
dis-p- , underlying seriousness which felt
the burden of the cross even while car-- 1

rying it with joy. The nest time she
spoke it was with a swift feeling of
justice due to Rollin and his new life.

"Do you remember I reproached yon
once for not having imv purpose worth

fori" she asked, while
tiful face to more beau

her

the

she

the

the

the

the

ask

the

tiful than ever when he had won sulli
ei nt self control to look up "I want
to say 1 feel the need of saying, in jus
tice to you now. that l honor you lor
your courage and your obedience to
your promise. The life you are living
now is a very noble one."

Rollin trembled. His agitation was
greater than ho could control. Rachel
could not help seeing it. They walked
along in silence. At last Rollin said
"I thank you. It has been more than
I can tell to hear you say that. " He
looked into her face for one moment.
She read his love for her iu that look,
bnt he did not speak.

When they separated, Rachel went
into the house, and, sitting down in
her room, she pnt her face in her hands
and said to herself: "I am beginning
to know what it means to be loved by
a noble man. I shall love Kollin Page,
after all. What am I saying I Rachel
Winslow, have you forgotten"

She rose and walked back and forth.
She was deeplv moved. Nevertheless it
was evident to herself that her emotion
was not that of regret or sorrow. Some-
how a glad, new joy had come to her.
She had entered another circle of ex-

perience, and later in the day she
with a very strong and sincere

gladness that her Christian discipleship
found room for this crisis in her feel-

ing. It was indeed a part of it. for if
she were beginning to love Rollin it
was the Christian man who had won
her heart. The othor never would have
moved her to this groat change.

And Rollin as he went back treasured
a hope that had been a stranger to him
since Rachel had said no that day. In
that hope lie went on with his work as
the days Aped on, and at no time was
he more successful in reaching and sav-

ing his old acquaintances than in the
time that followed that chanoe meeting
with Rachel Winslow.

The summer had gone, and Raymond
was once more facing the rigor of her
winter season. Virginia had been able
to accomplish a part of her plan for
"capturing the Rectangle," as she
called it, but the building of houses in
the field, the transforming of its bleak,
bare aspect into an attractive park, all
of which was included in her plan, was
a work too large to bo completed that
fall after she had secured the property,
Bnt a million dollars in tho hands of a
person who really wants to do with it
as Jesus would ought to accomplish
wonders for humanity in a short time,
and Henry Maxwell, going over to the
Bcene of the new work ono day after a

noon hour with the shopmen, was
amazed to see how mnch had been done
outwardly.

Yet he walked home thoughtfully,
and on his way he could not avoid the
question of the continual problem thrust
into his notice by the saloon. How

much !;: .. i . done tor tne .;e iaU'.i .

after ah? Even counting in Virginia's
and Rachel s work and Mr. Gray's,
where had it actually counted iu any
visible quantity! ()f course he said to
himself that the redemptive work begun
and carried on by the Holy Spirit in
his Wonderful displays of power in the
First church and in the tent meetings
had had its effect on the life of Ray-

mond, but as in walked past saloon aft
er saloon and noticed the crowds going
in and coming out i' them, as he saw
the wretched dens, as many as ever ap-

parently, as he caught the brutality and
squalor and open mi cry and degrada-
tion on count! ss faces of null and
wot en and children, he sickened at tin
sigh', lb- - found himself asking how
much cleansing could even a million
dollars poured into this cesspool accom-

plish? Was in t the living source ot

nearly all tho human misery tiny
sought to relieve untouched as long at
these saloons did the deadly but legiti-

mate work? What could even such un-

selfish Christian discipleship as Vir-

ginia's snd Ruchol's do to les. u the
stream of vice so long as the great
spring of vice and crime flowed as deep
and strong as ever? Was it nut a prac-

tical waste of beautiful lives for these
young women to throw themselves into
this earthly In II when for every soul
rescied by their lacrifice the saloon
made two more that n led rescue?

1'e could not escape the question. It
was the same thai Virginia had pat to
Rachel in her statement that, in her
opinion, nothing really would ever !

done i".,iil the ii was taken unt ot

tho Rectaugle. nry Maxwell went
line his iMiriub w im that afternoon
with addi d convk iis i u the licensi
businei s.

But, if the s..! a were a factor in
th ' problem i f the life of Raymond, no
less were the l"i' : church and it little
company of diseiph n who had pledged
themselves to do as Jesus would do.
Henry Maxwell, standing at the very
center of the movement, was not in a
position to judge of its power as some
one from tho outside might have done.
but llaj tid itself felt the touch of
this new discipleship and was changed
in very many ways, not knowing all
the reasons for the change

The winter had gone, and the year
was ended, the year which Henry Max
well had lived as the time during
which the pledge should be kept to do
as Jesus would do. Sunday, the anni-
versary of that one a year ago, in
many ways the most remarkable day
tin First church ever knew. It was
mure important than the disciples in

the First chnrch realized. The year bad
made history so fast and so serious that
the people were not yet able to grasp
its significance, and the day itself,
which marked the completion of a
whole year of such discipleship, was
characterized by such revelations and
confessions that the immediate actors
in the events themselves could not un-

derstand the value of what had been
done or the relation of their trial to the
rest of tho churches aud cities iu the
country.

It happened that the week before
that anniversary Sunday the Rev. Cal-
vin Bruce, I). I)., of the Nazareth Av-

enue church. Chicago, was in Ray-
mond, where he had come on a visit to
some old friends and incidentally to see
his old seminary classmate, Henry Max-
well, lb. was present at the First
church and was an exceedingly atten-
tive and interested spectator. His ac-

count of events in Raymond, and espe-
cially of that Sunday, may throw more
light on the entire situation than any
descriptii ti or record from other sources.
Iir. Brace's statement is therefore here
given

I.ett. r from Rev. Calvin Bruce, D.
D. , of the Nazareth Avenne church,
Chicago, to Rev. Philip S. Caxton, I).
I)., New York city:

"MY Dkak (. axto.v It Is late Sun-
day night, but I am so intensely awake
and so overflowing with what I have
seen and heard that I feel driven to
write you now soino account of the
situation in Raymond as I have been
studying it and as it has apparently
come to a climax today. So this is my

only excuse for writing so extended a
letter at this time.

"You reinomlier Henry Maxwell In
the seuiiuary. I think you said the last
time 1 visited you in Now York that
ycu had not seen him since we gradu-
ated. He wns ureflued, scholarly fellow,
you remember, and when he was called
to the First church of Raymond within
a year ufter leaving the seminary I said
to my wife. 'Raymond has made a
good choice. Maxwell will satisfy them
us a sermonizer. ' Ho has bocu hero 11

years, aud 1 uuderstaud that up to a
year ago he had gone on in tho regular
course of tho ministry, giving good sat-

isfaction and drawing a good congrega-
tion to his morning preaching service
His church was counted tho largest.
most wealthy church iu Raymond. All
tho best people attended it. and most
nf them belonged. Tho quartet choir
was famous for its music, especially for
its soprano. Miss Winslow. of whom I

shall have more to say, and, on the
whole, as I understand the fact. Max
well was in a comfortable berth, with a

very good salary, pleasant surround-
ings, not a very exacting parish of re-

fined, rich, respectable people, such a
church and parish as nearly all the
yonng men in tho seminary in our time
looked forward to as very desirable.

"Rut a year ago today Maxwell came
into his church on Sunday morning and
at tho close of his service made the
astoundiug proposition that the mem-

bers of his church volunteer for a year
not to do anything without first asking
tho question. 'What would Jesus do?'
and after answering it. to do what in
their honest judgment ho would do. re-

gardless of what the result might be to
them.

TO HE CONTINUED.

To Cure n Cold In One lny
Take I.axAtivk IIbomo QriKiirc Tam.kt. All
driiwiiif rt'fund the money It It lull- - to cure.
SC. W.OaovB'a signature on every box. c. 10&--

How Mrs. Pinkham
HELPED MRS. GOODEN.

L11TEK TO UKS. PI MKit AM No.

"1 am very grateful to you fur vuur
kindness nod the interest you have
taken in inc., and truly believe your
medicines ami advice are worth more
to a woman t nan all the doctors in t he
world. For years bad female tri nbles
and did not bine- fur tN m. Of i rse
I became no better and finally ike
down entirely. My troubles b
with inflammation and bemor.1 i"
from the kidneys, tln n Inflammation,
congestion ami Falling of the womb
and Inflammation of ovaries.

"I underwent local treatment every
day fur some time; then after u nrly
two months the doctor gave me rn nuta-
tion to go back to work. I Weill .. ...
but lit icss than a week u com
pelted to give up and go to b :ti
breaking down the second tine I de--

elded to let doctors and their ni Ine
alone ami try your remedies. .

the first bottle was gone 1 felt t

fccts'of it. Three bottles of I.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 'i a
packs re "f h r Sanutlvc ah me
more good than all the doctors
uients and medicine,

"The Brst remark that grei
now U llow much better vou look and
vuii ma be sure I never hesitate to ti

the cause of my health." Mi;.--. .1.

Goodkx, Ai a li v.

nirnd most Boft.lv andX XI
play most effectively over

ja festive scene whcnthrowi
by waxen candles.

The light that heightei s

beaut) 's charm, lliatgivcsthc
finished touch to the drawing
room or dining room, is the
mellow gl jw of

nikiniiFJ
K'AX CANDLES

Sold in all colors and slnulcs
to harmonise with any interior
hangings or decorations.

Mutuifiti'tiircd by
cTiminiDn ftIL CO. .

l or mile every wlieru. fj)

Were rrquirtdto
ptrfect our new ,

mm"
tubular

Lantcrnwhichwt
now offer 'as some
thine extraordi

V nary in the Lantern line. II hai the
Kailroad hmtern's rugged constitu-
tion joined to tin tubular tysteut, and
tir teaull sptfnd 'id light :i:incr,
wear and n''nr- resister. s We wilt,

kl
IP f desired, mail our special Circular

of the " da" Lantern; or, upon
receipt of f.oci, ue will send you
freight prepaid the very bed Lan-

tern forgeneral service you ever saw.
li h'y not "see it " on thoie terms t

Our UIuMralcd UtiluiM Is Milled Fm.

i R. E. DIETZ CO.,
6o Laisrht St., New York.
m CITABLItSCS IS 1141.

OnJygood Unterni ate itamprd " PfFTZ."

Cl il . tv w B

V.f-- ' UiTM ITV- 1 1 nM i i

Made a
Wall Mr-.!-

THE c; Us.
GrrfcUS JUL V 3

produce ttaenuovo MsuUsIa 30 days, itscn
powerfully tujijiiickly. CuTM tthua Sll Ott eUII.
VauDgiDin win nfttn tbi rl xumbood, &nd old
mm will rccovor tb- Ir poatlitol vigor by tielat
REV1VO. It Quickly mid rarely rectora Nervon

oct, Loat Vitality, bapotoney, nightly r'aosaiona.
Loatl'owor.Fallii g Avu. try, WtaUac Dlwawa.and
all of orexeerasad lnr.lnrretlon,
which uoOta ono for study, bnalm u or marringe. II
not only mr by i. rtm ut tbo teat of dliaaaa, but
Isaxruat pacta tonic .... . blood builder, bring.
Ing back tbo pink - ro rat" rhurl'.f.idra-atoiln-

tbo flrn of youth. It wards :.'.: itj
and Consumption. IntlM on having ULVlVO.na
otbnr. It can bo rarrli 'l lu t ; -- : '.. I y mall,

1.00 per packuto, or tit fc SB.CO, with a Pal
tlve written k .o to enra or r land
the moury. Aavloo and circular froe, AMitrcua

Royal Medicine Co.$86$
For nle bv Middle! Dl tlB ('

WANTED SALESMEN
' Mt.lii il nr.) f.ii--

Iiom v nii'1 Hunt hue of Murejsa
Mo. k. Mi-a.l- Worii am Prftjr.

Stock R4'ifr'l I n'. If rou cftnnol work
nlviwly, take looU Mum y. B60IIN territory ni
by writing ut otioa to

THE HAWK NURSDRY CO..
BeeaHMtofi, - Vorh. V

g Agents Wanted
Dr. Scotfa tnl.rcukaMe

Corectt, Electric Hair ltnishes, Klectric
Bh", tl. $$. t SI actrie Knion.
KIc trie Inolev Nature's own rrmedy
for backache, nervousnesi indigestion,
heada, he, liver and kidney trouble A.
valuable book frtt.

fcVSRlfi: aE0-A- - SC0TT- -

State want lUo. lit Broadway, Saw York. '

Rlpans Till tih-- cure dlzzluess.


